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BANKS UNFAIR TO DEPOSITORS 
CHARGES ARE MADE IN SENA
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BILL TO MAKE THE INSURANCE 
COMPANY BEAR RESPONSIBHXIY
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Î :Measure Introduced by C. R. 
McKeown of Dufferin to 
Safeguard Beneficiaries of 
Wills, Where Proof of Age 
Was Not Required, Is Sent 
to a Special Committee of 
Legislature.

everything should be settled when the 
policy was taken out.

Mr. Donovan repeated his objec
tions to the bill, go it was decided to 
refer it to a special committee to be 
dealt with.

Captain H. H. C. Machin (Kenora) 
spoke in favor of his .bill .to amend the 
Statute Labor Act so as to provide 
that $2.5» a day should be paid as com
mutation of statute labor. The bill 
was referred to the municipal commit-

Hi"ill
X- Senator Power Urges That Government Set Example by 

Increasing Rate of Interest on Deposits in Postoffice 
and Other Government Savings Banks—Emphasis Laid 
on Huge Banking Profits.
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them only as in his opinion they 
should b<- treated. Senator Domvllle 
adjourned the debate, - -

Grain Act Amended.
A government bill amending the 

Grain Act was given second reading. 
Hon. Mr, Lougheed said that thé 
amendments which it made to the 
Grain Act provided chiefly for~details 
of administration; The bill embodied 
no question of policy. ‘ The most im
portant change was a provision en
abling the government to appoint 
weigh masters at mills, elevators: or 
other points where marketing points 
might be established. There was no 
provision in the present act which 
would enable the government to do 
this. The, government would appoint 
a weighmaster at a point where .ap
plications was made and guarantee 
given that_ the weighing fees would 
pay the allowance of the person ap
pointed.

OTTAWA, March 7.—(Can., Press.) 
—The banks were criticized in the 
ssnate today, and that body then ad
journed until the end of the month. 

Senator Power called attention “to

rtee.
Thousands Disfranchised.

William McDonald (Centre Brime) 
brought in a bill to pm end the 
Ontario Election Act so as to allow 
the names of men living in the coun
try districts, who were in their twenty- 
first year, to be placed on the voters' 
list by the assessors when they made 
their rounds in the spring. 
t>e present act, he said that in cities 

could register and get on the 
votèra’ list unlU nearly the time of 
the elections, if they were of age, but 
in theXcountry thousands of meii were 
disfranchised because there was no 
registration.

Hon. W. J. Hanna stated that men 
who would be of age before October 
could qualify for the ballot as the law 
was at present, and declared that all 
that could be gained by Mr. McDon
ald's bill would be three months’ time. 
Mr. McDonald then said that he would 
like the "thirty days” clause to be 
changed to “sixty days" or “ninety 
days" to cover the three months. Tho 
bill was withdrawn.

Mr. McQueen’si bill to 
amount for auditing the books of the 
public library boards charged to the 
municipality, was referred to the 
municipal committee.

A bill introduced by J. C. Elliott 
providing that affidavits 
taken before a justice of the peace as 
well as before a commissioner for 
taking affidavits as at present, 
referred to the legal committee.

Is Very Persistent.
Recently N. W. Rowell moved aji 

amendment to the act respecting the 
consolidated revenue fund, the aim of 
which was to place the disposing of 
the $5,000,000 grant to New Ontario 
in the hands of the legislative assem
bly instead of allowing the govern
ment to have full control as at pre
sent. The bill Was presented on the 
order paper in italics, an indication 
that it was illegal. Mr. Rowell start
ed a discussion in the house and ask- 
» ■('. for the Speaker’s ruling. Tho 
Speaker explained that no member of 
tho house could Introduce a bill af
fecting the revenue of the province 
nd on this ground ruled the bill out 
f order.
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C. R. McKeown, Conservative, for 

Dufferin, thinks that the bakers
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uInsurance
Act as it stands creates a hardship 
for the heirs of insured persons, who 
have died, in that they must furnish 
tfle insurance companies with proof of 
the age of the insured before getting 
“*• i"8ura"?e- In a bill, which at its 
second reading yesterday in the legls-
i^hU,re’ ,was referred to a special com
mittee for consideration, Mr. McKeown 
proposes to place the onus of the 

ot ,.age uP°n the insurance 
^fter one ycar has elapse I, 

art*r the policy has been drawn.
..A, ^!1i caused a lengthy discus
sion, and for once in a tong time party 
lines went unnoticed, the discussion 
being businesslike rather than politl- 
cal in nature. Mr. McKeown told of 
one case where a man took a policy 
with a company when he was 51 
years of age. His age in the policy, 
however, was given as 49 without any 
attempt at fraud. The company ac
cepted the man as “49,” but fifteen 
years later when the man died the 
error was discovered and the com
pany refused to pay the insurance to 
beneficiaries. The speaker said that 
the object of his bill was to provide 
that when the policy was Issued the 
age.should be proven and that barring 
protest within a year, this age should 
be taken as final and binding 
the company.

the illiberal way in which depositors 
in Canadian banks are dealt with," 
and asked "whether it is the intention 
of the

-5“ \
j

IRVINE AND 
WiS POKE CIHECK^

& %tUnder government to increase the 
rate of interest on deposits in the 
postoffice and other government sav
ings banks."

in
0/

If ! î if E In support of his statement Sena
tor Power said he thought it was gen
erally recognized as desirable, that!

I
fa

money and the elements of prosperity 
should be generally 
that there should be no monopoly of 
wealth or prosperity in the hands of 
any class. The general distribution of 
wealth and the general distribution of 
comfort were necessary for the best 
interest of society. The rich sin often 
by being proud and extravagant and 
unnecessarily wounding the feelings of 
humbler people and often stimulate the 
envy and ill-will of poor people. Peo
ple of moderate

. il
distributed so

, m RIDICULES LE PAS 
AS TERMINAL SITE,

ill JMpSowd. 
10 13.-
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Hudson Railway Might as

Well End in Egypt, Opines 
Senator, Davis.

THE SUNDAY WORLD means wltn small' 
amounts on deposit were the backbone 
of the social fabric and they were the 
people whose interests should be con
sidered.

could be
I

4wasupon The features of this week's Sunday World Include a number of 
Interesting local and foreign pictures.j Banks and the People.

That being the case, it is the duty ____ ___ - . . _
of every public spirited ma«n to-pre- OTTAWA. March 7.—(Can. Frees.)—

7- r:
duty to his own family the general rcIatjn^ -to the. Purchaso.i)l.la6<to at 
ity ”^kUt*°n °£ wealth and prosper- Le Pas for terminus of the Hudéefl

Bearing this in mind how had that Hay r°ad; k Hehad noticed, in.theprtej 
very deserving body of men, who are recentIy that the government hïid ac* 
directors of chartered banks of this Guired at L» Pas land to be used for
ssrskssrsan' t H,r,;n,^ nar*d ««—*1
aggregate Capital of Canadian banks H id that thc voad might, just as! 
was about $135,000,000, while the re- well have its terminus in Egypt as at! 
000 Ooo ^ma^°Wn l° 51 totaL of Pas. There was no- business to bj '-stir •*«* «» =»-». «.to 12 per cent., while one, the Bank or the G.T.P. would provide It
of Nova Scotia, paid 14 per cent with business. They had their

Should Be Generous. outlets. The late government had
Then, too, the banks held real os- never Intended that It should stop at 

tate of great value. While he did not Le Pas, but it was to. have been ex
object to the banks being prosperous tended further westward, where the 
he thought they could afford to be a people could get some, benefit from It 
little more generous with their deposl- and It could get some benefit from the-' 
IkI8' e banks had deposits pay- . people. To stop it 150 miles from the 
able after notice totaling $636,000,000, ; people would mean -Riling ft. 
the most they would pay in Interest to I There were reports that some friends 
rneir depositors was 3 per cent. But of the government would ben-'fit from 
the least for which they would make the location of the terminals at Lo Pas 
loans of this money was 7 per cent. It was quite certain the government 
He knew of a senator who quite re- should either kill the railroad project 
cently found himself as trustee In or benefit from some "of" its funds. The 
possession of a considerable sum, motion for papers carried.
which he had to deposit with; a bank ——------------------—-
which paid him 3

. . Some .of these are: Photo
graphs of some of tha little citizens of Toronto’s Congested Area- 
Ladies of Victoria Curling Club; Students and Staff of St Michael’s 
College; Peak Climbing and Ski-ing. in Switzerland; the Suffragette 

hikers” arriving in Washington; the winner and 
Waterloo Cup.

. Some Opposition.
A. E. Donovan, Cnnaqrrvalllve, of 

Brockville, who is an insurance man. 
stated that in all his experience he 
had never heard of a case like the 
one narrated by Mr. McKeown. Plac
ing the onus upon the company, he 
said was not right. He then spoke 
of short term insurance, and said that 
in these cases men going upon trips 
could not wait to prove their age.

Are Not Informed.
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, Conservative, 

for West York, said that in his ex
perience of examining applicants for 
insurance he had never found one per
son who had known or had been in
formed that an age certificate was 
necessary to the policy.

companies take good care not 
to tell their applicants about it," he 
said.

51

.I runner up of the

mM&ËÊmmmand words and music of “Love is the Leaven.” v ’

In Past Decade Membership 
Increase Has Outstripped 
Protestant Denomina

tions in Canada.

;
?
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OTTAWA, March 7.—(Can. Press.)— 
That the Roman Catholic Church in 
the last ten years has mado the largest 
percentage of increases as compared 
with other denominations is indicated 
in figures just issues by the census 
department. Their percentage of 
growth was 32.88; Anglicans 19.76; 
8 r8esSbyterianS 14’87, and Methodists

-. Roman Catholics are now 41.43 per 
cent, of the total population; Angli
cans 13.36 per cent; Methodists 17.11 
per-feent; Presbyterians 15.64 
cent., and Baptists 3.62 per cent.

The totals of the principal denom
inations are as follows: Anglicans
1,043,017; Baptists, 8b2,666;‘ Cbngrega- 
tlonalists, 34,054; Jews, 229*864; Me- 

n1?18’ 1-079-892: Presbtyerisns, 1,- 
116,324; Catholics, 2,833,041; Unitar
ians, 3224; Salvation Army,’.! 
Doukhobors, 10,493; Evangelical», 10

- ITt ASHBRIDGE’S SUIT 
A JARNDYCE CASE

WILSON MUST PUT 
STOP TO LYNCHING

ii “The insur-
Yesterday the opposition 

leader came back with another amend
ment on the same subject but in a 
different form. It was given Its first 
reading and is known as an act to 
amend the act passed in the second 
year of the reign of GeorgeV., chapter
2e

ance si-
own

if
Dr. McQueen, Liberal, for North 

Wentworth, confirmed D-. Godfrey’s 
statements and considered that as It 
was always easier to make sure of a 
man’s age when he was alive.

Chancellor Boyd Decides No 
Judgment Will Be Given Un

til Merritt Suit Is Settled,

v ShoLondon Spectator Says Blot on 
Civilization Should Not 

Longer Continue.

per

EAR.JARR1GM0T0R CAR
NOISES MAY BE PREVENTED

mi; : n
W ,l

J -SETTLEMENT DELAYED FAIR PLAY IN PANAMA CHARL
_ ... 11 ttBehad a
Beautiful Home of tho Victroli. r. ma»1 flnisl

■«A ss.*ssr«sys:& Co., Ltd., 193-195-197 Yonge street?' "orffs sec
must always be a pleasure to anyone1 
at all musical. The firm’s assortment 
of instruments is very large and at alL 
prices. "

per cent, for It 
boon afterwards he had to borrow an 
almost equal sum from the same bank 
and the least he could get the 
for was 7 pel- cent-

Middleman’s Profit.
To Senator Power it seemed this 

was another case of middlemen get
ting rather too large a profit The 
bankers should allow their depositors 
to share in some degree in that pros
perity. They would be well advised 
to consider this in their 
perity. The Canadian Government 
should not discriminate against its 
own citizens. Canada was paying for 
its loans an average rate of 3 3-4 per 
cent. That was the rate it paid per
sons outside of Canada for the use_of 
money. Citizens of Canada, however, 
who lent their money to the govern
ment by putting it in the savings 
bank were paid only 3 per cent, for its 
use. There were now deposited with 
the government savings department 
$57,000,000. He thought the govern
ment could well afford t5 increase its 
rate of interest to four per cent. That 
would compel Hie banks to do the 
same thing. The result would be that 
the sum of $6,350,000 a year would be 
distributed among Canadian deposi
tors who were as a rule a very worthy 
class of persons, a majority of whom 
were without great experience in in
vesting funds. It would be treating

O

Opening of Keating’s Channel 
Is a Point of Much Import

ance to Harbor Board.

George H. Gooderham Intro
duces Amendment to Motor 
Vehicles Act to Prohibit Use

New President Must Live Up 
to Obligations o 

Treaty.

In the ten years the Catholic popu
lation increased by 603,441; Anglicans. 
361,624; Lutherans, 137,340; Metho
dists, 163,006; Presbyterians, 272,882; 
Baptists, 64,661 ; Greek Church, 72,877 
and Jews, 68,163. '
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of Objectionable Signal De
vices and Headlights in Aik 
Cities—To Safeguard the

The ease of Schofleld-Holden SALVATION ARMY 
EASTER MEETINGS

LONDON, March 7.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Spectator, discussing In an edi
torial way today the administration 
of President Woodrow Wilson, pre- 
diets that the U.5. Government under 
the Democratic regime will not with
draw from, its control of the 
pine Islands, 
that the existence

and
Rickey Brothers against the city, in 
which many witnesses have during 
the last few days uncovered the past 
of Aslibridge’s Bay in a way that made 
it look as if the lawyers were con
ducting a profound research into the 
history of the bay, has been sent to 
the morgue by Chancellor Boyd, who 
said yesterday that he would not give 
judgment on the case until the Mer
ritt case, the former Ashbridge’s Bay 
suit, was settled. This is the same 

sinking the case in the bottom of 
the lake where the water is deeper 
than it is in Ashbridge’s Bay. For the 
common opinion among the black- 
gown td counsel in the courts is that 
it will be a long time before tho Mer
ritt case is settled.

The antiquarians w-ho have given 
evidence in both cases, and have tes
tified that when they were boys the 
water in the bay was free from filth, 
and told stories of forgotten schoon
ers that navigated the bay fifty years 
ago, may be dead before either case 
is settled.

Corporation Counsel Gear/, ‘who 
has charge of the city’s cjise, prom
ised yesterday that the offending sew
age around the foot of Carlaw avenue 
w-çuld he removed, in the interests of 
the builders of motor boats, who claim 
damages of $60,000 from the city. _

“Is the city discharged on all other 
issues except that of the nuisance?” 
Corporation Counsel Geary asked the 
•court.

“The counsel for the plaintiffs asks 
that Keating’s cut he kept open,” an
swered Chancellor Boyd.

The harbor commission 
the case of great importance, because 
the plans laid" down for reshaping the 
waterfront would have to be material
ly a Iter id if the.case were decided in 
favor of the plaintiffs and Keating’s 
cut lift open.

The case is adjourned until April 28.

V

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and 
mended by physicians. 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist. "\5

pros-

Public. rccom-
For

ii.,If the bill introduced" in the leg
islature by George H. Gooderham, 
Conservative member for South To
ronto, is passed, motor cars will ncjt 
carry glaring headlights and drivers 
will not be -able to make unearthly 

• n°ises in cities. His amendment
to the Motor Vehicles Act was given 
its first reading yesterday and will 
have the effect of further safeguard
ing the public.

One of the clauses says: “No motor 
vehicle shall carry a lighted headlight 
within the limits of any city in which 
there is in force a bylaw compelling 
all vehicles after dusk and before 
dawn to carry lighted side , lights 
plainly visible, in front and from be
hind such vehicles.”

Another clause

f, New 
be Me.

Philip- 
Phe newspaper declares Massey Hall Engaged For 

Good Friday and Easter 
Sunday. I

ONof the
Canal, the safety of which, it 
pends upon the maintenance of

Panama *®Ung. six 
l- Tfcerqs 

2 to 6, anc 
l Ethelb 

*. 6 to 6, t 
,fW H.

says, de- E. PULLANpeace
in the excitable little republics in Its 
neighborhood, reveals the “hollowness 
of the pretence that the U.S. Govern
ment has no need to influence the af
fairs of other countries.

The Spectator finds Mr. Wilson’s 
greatest opportunities to enforce his 
ideals lie In his adopting a bold and 
unequivocal interpretation of the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty, and putting an end 
to lynching. It. suggests that Mr. Wil
son send a message to the senate de
claring that no question of financial 
advantage to the UJ5. is to be 
pared with the vital 
the. republic’s good faith

! ! r "
buys all grades ofii an offence under the act, may declare 

him disqualified to hold a license for 
such time as the police magistrate or 
justice of the peace thinks fit, and 
shall so report with a certificate of 
the conviction to the provincial secre
tary.”

This bill will likely be discussed in 
the house on Monday.
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City Officers and Entire Staff 
Will Form Monster

Parade. V

HAMILTON HOTELS.
m

hotel royal1 .KEMP PUZZLED 
BY THE LIBERALS

4

I beet-appelated end moat oee- 
<tally located. S3 end up per dag. 

American plan.
The Easter festivities will be fit

tingly celebrated by tho Salvation 
Army in Toronto. The Massey Hall 
has been engaged for Good Fridav 
morning and Easter Sunday after
noon. 1

motor vehicle meets or overTakes a 
street car, which is stationary, for tho 
purpose of taking on or discharging 
passengers, the motor vehicle shall not 
pass the car on the side on which 
the passengers are getting on or off 
until the said pasenge.s have got on 
or got off safely to the side of the 
street, as the case may be.”

"No person having the control or 
charge of. a motor vehicle shall so 
sound any hell, horn or other signaling 
device as ti* make a harsh, objection
able or unreasonable noise, and no.oper 
ator of any motor vehicle shall, at anv 

, time, permit any unreasonable

:
edftf jWT„

y>. «h 
1 Millph,

l to 
,=■ Halderr 
/to-i. «

» to :

Don’t Neglect 
Your Eyes

corn- 
necessity that 

should be 
above suspicion. Regarding lynching 
the Spectator says:

“A man of high political courage in 
the chief magistrate's 
slop lynching if America is to retain 
its title of a civilized country, and 
passionately do we who love her de
sire that she should retain it 
must put down lynching. We do not 
say to marry them (the negro), or 
to ask them to dinner, or oven to sit 
in the same cars with them. What 
we do say is, ‘stop burning them 
alive.’ ”

frl

$1,000
REWARD

4A prominent feature of the Good 
Friday s program will be the parade of 
tic entire staff of officers and city 
forces from University avenue thru 
Hilld0wntown streets to the Massey

The military authorities have con
sented that the Army should use the 
parade ground for the muster of the 
march, and while this is being formed, 
the massed bands of about 200 must- 
clans will give a monster serenade.

"I cannot understand the attitude cf 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier ^and his follower» 
In opposing this s’ngle measure of 
judgment,” said Hon. A. E. Kemp at 
tin meeting of the Ward One Conserva
tives last night at Traders’ Hal:, “a 
measure which already has raised Can
ada in the estimation of the people cf 
the British txnplre. and the whole world. 
All that I have to «ay, and I repeat 
what 1 said at the outset, and it is this, 
that the government understand their 
responsibility and they understand their 
duty and they do not fear to do their 
duty."

In the course of the evening gold- 
hgaded canes'were presented to Hon A 

Hon- Dr. Pyne and T. R. 
Whiteside, M.P.. for the good service 
which they have rendered the constitu
ents which they represent.

chair should If your eyes bother 
consult us.........................

Ton may not need glasses. 
If you don’t, we will tell you

yon,
l.i

. 16considers For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabout* of 
the person or .pefrsons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
case, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

IT roubles, and Chronic or Special. 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute," 
«3-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.<

HShe
"“.Selling, 

T.&L.andjy
ito 1; ■

so, , , amount
of smoke to escape from said nipior 
vehicle, nor shall such operator: at 
any time, by cutting out -the mnQ’i'er 
or otherwise, permit such motor"'vr- 
hlclos to make any unnecessary noise.”

Still another clause reads : “A po
lice magistrate or Justice of the peine, 
before whom a person is convicted of

If you do require them, we 
can fit you properly, as we 
grind onr own lensen. . .ST. THOMAS MAN

CHOSEN AS WARDEN
e

I Hand 
lo 

. Jim.
fj*Orletta 1

8t£fB« 1-29 
Rose,

mttSoqn, n 
T'Ourne an

GRAND CHANCELLOR 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIASSIR JAMES GOES 

DOWN TO OTTAWA
Onr Prices Are Moderate.

Capt. Ponsford Goes to Take Po
sition in Stony Mountain 

Penitentiary. F. E. LUKE •aDON’T STAY GRAY! SilGE TEA WILL VGET OCR PRICES FOR
tin. lead, zinc, babbitt,

SOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LEAD, PIPE

Oscar Rumpel OPTICIAN,
159 YONGE STREET

of Berlin. grand-
chancellor of Ontario of the Knights 
of Pythias, and the other grand lodge 
officers attended the annual banquet 
given by the Toronto lodge, No. 30, at 
t ie Walker House last night.

-flptir^,Sn «n^SW
Thomas lias been appointed by th= Do
minion Government 
S4(oney Mountain

r
But It Is “Purely Private Busi- 

—Will Get Birthday 
Honors Confirmed.

îhe Canada Metal Co.Ltd.Marriage Licenses Issued.warden of the
ceeding Col, Irwin, wh^has'been trans- 
fvrred to the Kingston penitentiary. 
,ny aptnin I onsford was born in St 
Thomas in 1863 and has always taken 
an active part in the military life ofFegimen’t It? offlcer in the 25t°h 
f ^ ^ t for many years, and has 
L , recognized as one of the best drill 
instructors in Western Ontario H“ 

,tax coUector in St. Thomas froni
Tev- 1° F06’ res‘K,linK to go to El Paso, 
T*xas. to engage in business 
1 mother, where, he resld d 
years.

Captain Ponsford has also taken a 
Brest interest in all snorts, especiallyof the St bThnS Presidfnt and' owner 
?Lth« bt- Thomas team when if won
' « .1. h553plonship and the Bailey cifp 
In i<LWeS4erl.n °ntari0 baaehall leagu^
for I9,t4' CaPta,n Ponsford will leave 
for the west to take up his 
dqties in about a week.

ness Factories:
TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG.

l$6tfThe of
ficers other than Mr. Rumpel who at
tended were: E. A. Horton.St.Thomas; 

too Sticky so in sir Jrimcs Whitney left for Ottawa Fred Hubert, Hamilton; Thos. Tow- 
want “Wyi-th’s.” then there at 1199 o’clock last night on the C. P. *rs’ JLam]ltpn: Alfred Wilkes, HainU-

no dlsappoliltment* n <r u< 1 — , ton; !• red Grant. James Wilson and
You just dampen a sponge or soft ^ ^Ir James will receive a nut w. C. Macdonald of Toronto, and Alex

bfcsli with “Wyeth’s Sage "and Sul °n thc back from tIle Duke of-Coil- Coulter,
rik n^aILd Ura'v;,u (hrougli your hair, ,laueht. or to use court language he
this -it n|ghtn.»‘ln 18Xiy!d at a tlme- Do will have his latest birthday hon

When you darken your hair with ! V#a?t^M,8^ “î&ls 'mpff IZ'STv-

Sage lea and Sulphur no one can tell, aarv 01 ,twa ljecomes beautifully trip to Ottawa at this time «ir 1-ameQ 
because it s done s0 naturally, so I a“«! «ore giossy and luxur- may be trying to km t^ birds w h
•evenly.^ It is also splendid to remove V ^ou will also dis- the one stone Sir Tamp* i. ♦ ‘
tailing halrUrC ‘tChlng sca,p aMd stop j stepp jdTalUng 8°ne and hair has vtowyd by The World at the Union

Preparing this mixture, though at is "° di^ra=e- °ù t .bu" ^matono intimaUpn th^t he

Sy&îHF : STw'#’^
r-'h"
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i ==T H E WORLDS 17.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
A Mixture of Sage and Sul-1 

phur Prevents Dandruff 
and Falling Hair.

selves but make it 
sist you 
will ui

COt■ f And Get » Copy of•Just before the banquet a meeting 
of the lodge was held in the Temple 
Building, when about 50 candidates 
we re initiated, receiving the first de
gree. Chancellor Commander A. A 
McKenna h id charge of the initiations 
and after the ceremonies, the grand 
lodge officers gave short addresses 
or the business afairs of the society, 
i his was the official vis is of the 
grand chancellor.
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SAVE
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For Short 
Time OnlyCOUPON

:
Twelva consecutive Coupons and 77c 

to this book.
new»nail entitles you

Only One -nitUi.il» Ouu is
i^axative ^romo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day, 2 Days

w Prodi
Weld’s c
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If by Mall, ernd 7e extra faront pontage,

Now Being Distributed by Tbe Toronto
, box. World,i- c

25c Saturday, March 8 = 4
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Ward Seven Tories ue
A meeting of the Liberal- 

Conservative Association of 
Ward 7 will be held at the 
Masonic Hall, West Toronto, 
on Monday next, the 10th 
March. During the evening 
the following gentlemen will 
address the meeting: W. F. 
Maclean, M.P., Dr, Forbes 
Godfrey. M.L.A.. A. H. Mus- 
grave, M.L.A., S. Huron; Jas. 
Hart, M.L.A., E. Slmcoe; E. 
W. J. ()wens, M.L.A. A first- 
class concert w'ill be furnish
ed.
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